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TIMELINE for The Compassionate Warrior This timeline is an excerpt from the book The Compassionate Warrior:  Abd el-Kader of Algeria by Elsa Marston (World Wisdom, 2013).
1807:	Abd el-Kader, son of Muhyi ad-Din and Lalla Zohra, is born in Guetna near Mascara, in northwestern Algeria. 
1825:	Abd el-Kader and his father leave for the pilgrimage (hajj) to Mecca; imprisoned in Oran by the Turkish bey for about a year. 
1827:	Return from pilgrimage, having also visited to Egypt, Syria, and Iraq. 
1830:	France conquers Algiers in retaliation for the dey’s (the Ottoman provincial ruler of Algeria and Tripoli ) insult to the French consul; start of the French conquest of Algeria. 
1832:	Muhyi ad-Din leads jihad—resistance—against French in western Algeria; Abd el-Kader active in attacks on Oran. Tribal leaders accept Muhyi ad-Din’s proposal of his son as leader; Abd el-Kader recognized as “Commander (amir) of the Faithful.” 
1833:	Abd el-Kader consolidates his power in western Algeria. Death of Muhyi ad-Din. 
1834:	Abd el-Kader and General Desmichels sign treaty, enlarging territory under the Emir’s control. 
1835:	Desmichels recalled; French step up war on tribes. Abd el-Kader’s army soundly defeats French at battle of Macta River. 
1836:	French defeat Emir’s army at Sikkak River, but fail to take Constantine in eastern Algeria. 
1837:	Abd el-Kader signs a second treaty, with General Bugeaud; Treaty of Tafna further enlarges Emir’s territory. French army conquers Constantine. 
1838:	Abd el-Kader overcomes the fortress of Ain Madhi in the Sahara by siege. The Emir’s army at its greatest strength. 
1839:	New French governor-general, Valée, breaks Treaty of Tafna. Abd el-Kader resumes combat, attacking European settlements. 
1841:	War intensifies under Bugeaud as governor-general. French take most cities. Emir proposes and achieves prisoner exchange with the help of Christian clerics. 
1842:	Abd el-Kader establishes the smala, a tent city, as his “floating capital.” 
1843:	Duke of Aumale destroys the smala; Emir, army, and remains of his camp retreat to Morocco for safety. 
1844:	Morocco drawn into conflict with France; sultan now regards Abd el-Kader as enemy. 
1845:	Insurrections led by Bou Maza and others. French kill many civilians trapped in caves. Abd el-Kader’s guerilla warfare revives. French military expedition destroyed at Sidi Brahim, prisoners held in Abd el-Kader’s camp. 
1846:	French prisoners killed at camp. Abd el-Kader retreats to Morocco again. 
1847:	With army and tribal support weakened, Abd el-Kader comes under attack by both Moroccans and French; moves his camp back to Algeria. In December Abd el-Kader decides to stop fighting, approaches French general. His terms accepted, with family and followers he is transported to Toulon, France. 
1848:	French government breaks promise, imprisons Abd el-Kader and his Algerians first in Toulon, then Chateau of Pau in Pyrenees, then in Chateau of Amboise near Paris. Political changes in France:	abdication of King Louis-Philippe, declaration of Second Republic, election of Louis-Napoleon Bonaparte as president. By law, Algeria declared part of France. 
1849:	Continuing controversy over whether to release Abd el-Kader because of distrust and suspicions regarding killing of French prisoners. Support for Abd el-Kader from many individuals. 
1851:	Louis-Napoleon declares himself prince-president in bloodless seizure of power. 
1852:	Louis-Napoleon liberates Abd el-Kader, who then visits Paris as honored guest. France becomes an empire, with Louis-Napoleon now called Emperor Napoleon III. Abd el-Kader, his family, and followers embark for exile. 
1853:	Contrary to original agreement, Abd el-Kader and Algerians exiled to the heart of Ottoman Empire; settles in Bursa, Turkey. 
1854:	Crimean War (France, Great Britain, and Ottoman Empire fight against Russia). 
1855:	Abd el-Kader goes to Paris, requests change of residence; Napoleon III agrees. With family and followers, the Emir journeys from Turkey to Damascus. He settles down as honored teacher of religion and head of Algerian community. 
1856:	Crimean War concludes with allies’ victory; peace terms forced on the Ottomans regarding the rights of Christians foreshadow trouble. 
1857:	Abd el-Kader makes pilgrimage to Holy Land (Jerusalem, Bethlehem, Hebron). 
1858:	Publication of Abd el-Kader’s “Letter to the French” in Paris. 
1860:	Severe sectarian conflict in Mount Lebanon. Abd el-Kader tries to prevent possible attack on Christians of Damascus, prepares for trouble. Riots and massacres break out; the Emir and his Algerians rescue and save lives of many Christians. Abd el-Kader honored by European nations and the United States. 
1861:	Death of Abd el-Kader’s beloved mother, Lalla Zohra. 
1863:	Abd el-Kader undertakes double pilgrimage to Mecca. 
1864:	Returns to Damascus, visiting construction site of Suez Canal en route from Arabia. 
1865:	Abd el-Kader visits Paris. In Constantinople, requests release of individuals found guilty following 1860 massacres. 
1867:	Abd el-Kader’s last visit to Paris at the invitation of Napoleon III; enjoys Universal Exposition of industrial and technological achievement. Briefly visits London and meets Queen Victoria. 
1869:	He attends official inauguration of Suez Canal; honored for his earlier support of the canal project. 
1870:	France defeated in war with Prussia; Second Empire ends; Third Republic (1870-1940) proclaimed. 
1871:	Last significant uprising in Algeria; French impose severe punishment on tribes. Rise of European settler (colon) power. 
1883:	Death of Abd el-Kader at his home near Damascus; burial near tomb of his spiritual master, medieval Sufi thinker Shaykh Ibn Arabi.
Suggestions for Timeline Activities in the Classroom
Ask students how things might have turned out differently for Abd el-Kader, or for Algeria, or for France, if one of the events in the timeline had not occurred. For example, “What might Abd el-Kader’s life have been like if the French had never invaded Algeria in 1830?” (Would they have invaded the country in any case, only later?)
	Now invite students to do the same as above: This time, let them think about and then remove one of the events from the timeline. Then the class  can consider what subsequent events would have looked like for Abd el-Kader himself, or for Algeria, or for France, etc. 
	What might have happened if one of the elements of an entry on the timeline were transposed? For example, what might have happened if Abd el-Kader had been born in America? What might have happened if he had escaped and gone into hiding in 1847?

